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‘‘NASHVILLE’’ (USA, 1975,
159 minutes|||||)

7 p.m.; $15 Cinematique
members, $25 nonmem-
bers.

The Daytona Beach
Film Festival hits the sil-
ver screen tonight with a
classic, a new print of the
comedy drama directed by
Robert Altman.

The film satirizes poli-
tics by playing them out to
a country music backbeat
in Music City USA. But
this is far from a music
video for the country set.
Even those with little af-
finity for country tunes
can appreciate the sound-
track while reveling in
Altman’s signature inter-
weaving of dialogues and
ambient sounds.

The cast includes Lily
Tomlin, Keith Carradine,
Ned Beatty, Geraldine
Chaplin, Barbara Harris,
Keenan Wynn, Shelley
Duvall, Ronee Blakley,
Karen Black and Michael
Murphy. Tickets are also
on sale for a western-
themed reception at the
theater.

All film fest showings
are at N & S Cinema 6, 331
Bill France Blvd., Day-
tona Beach. For times or
more information, call
(386) 323-9807.

FRIDAY FILMS
‘‘THE REPUBLIC OF LOVE’’
(Canada, 95 minutes)
‘‘FACING WINDOWS’’ (Italy,
106 minutes)
‘‘SUPERSTAR IN A HOUSE-
DRESS’’ (USA, 95 minutes)
‘‘EMPATHY’’ (USA, 92 min-
utes)
‘‘CALLAS FOREVER’’ (Italy/
France/Spain/UK, 108
minutes)
‘‘STRAYED’’ (USA, 90 min-
utes)

MORE
Online: www.news-

journalonline.com
Friday: See more movie

reviews, film fest sched-
ules and info in Go-Do.

Bunnell’s Bantam
Chef’s flounder
sandwich attracts
hungry diners
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TODAY’S FOCUS: YOUR WEEKEND

L O C A L B A N D S

the

By MILLIE LAPIDARIO
STAFF WRITER

O n a hot summer evening,
guys with coifed hair,
tight jeans and vintage

shirts leaned against their cars
outside a Daytona Beach coffee
shop.

They stayed close to amplifiers
and drums they’d saved for
months to buy.

Without doing much at all,
they exuded cool. Amid the
smokers that kept to themselves,
the guys unloaded their
equipment while chatty high
school girls stood by. Energy
filled the air.

Nearby, a closed sign shop, a
pastry store and a grooming
salon lined the rest of the
sidewalk.

It wasn’t the gig of a lifetime,
but, this night, five garage bands
would later play for 30-some
high school students who each
paid $5 to get in. For a few
hours on the corner of this
nondescript beachside block, the
underground world of struggling

teen musicians made an
appearance.

‘‘It’s tough,’’ said 18-year-old
Mike Ferro, bass guitarist of My
Getaway, a so-called power pop/
radio rock band from Palm
Coast.

‘‘You can’t drive. There’s no
venues,’’ said Ferro, as he
hugged three girls, one after the
other. The ‘‘female band-aids,’’ as
Ferro later called them, had
been waiting patiently for a
break in the conversation.

My Getaway has already
reached stardom at Flagler Palm
Coast High School. Still, they
and other Flagler County bands
share the classic story of small-
town musicians with big dreams.

They come from a land of
neatly manicured, quarter-acre
lots, where retirees rule and
teenagers are the minority. On
the ‘‘mean streets of Palm
Coast,’’ as My Getaway
sarcastically refers to their

SEE MUSIC, PAGE 8E
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Missed
stop sign
changes all
W hat is it with people

who don’t stop at
stop signs?

I can understand when
someone slows down, checks
carefully and then proceeds
without coming to a full
stop. What baffles me are the
drivers passing through my
neighborhood who blow
through stop signs without a
glance, a care or a tap on
the brake.

One of my neighbors was
hit by a stop-sign runner a
few years ago. Prince
Charming and I have had
many heart-stopping close
calls.

Last Saturday morning, on
his customary weekend pre-
dawn walk, the Prince came
upon the aftermath of our
neighborhood’s latest stop-
sign incident. He told me
what he’d seen, I followed up
later, and that’s how I
learned about Diana Crosby.

Crosby, 30, does one of
those jobs most of us
wouldn’t want, reporting to
work at 3 a.m., seven days
per week. By 6 a.m. (a bit
later on Sundays), she’s
bagged and delivered be-
tween 275 and 300 copies of
this newspaper.

At 4:55 a.m. last Saturday,
just seconds after tossing my
News-Journal onto my drive-
way, Crosby and her boy-
friend Mark Scanlan, 31,
encountered a scofflaw driv-
er.

The headlights ap-
proaching from their right

SEE HINSHAW, PAGE 8E
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At it again
Bridget Jones reveals
more, but will The
News-Journal reviewer
like it?

D A Y T O N A B E A C H
F I L M F E S T I V A L

Small-town teen musicians with
big dreams see local gigs as springboard to fame

Lydia Hinshaw

LIFE’S TOO SHORT

A laundry room,
adjacent to a

garage
recording

studio, doubles
as a sound

studio for John
Russo, top, lead
singer with the

band My
Getaway, during

a recording
session in Port
Orange. Above,
band members
Joshua Cobb

and Mike Ferro
give it their all

during a
performance in
Daytona Beach.

See more photos
online at www.

news-journal
online.com

COMINGFriday
What we’re planning
in The News-Journal

Paintings seem so real,
you could take a sip
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STAFF REPORT

When looking at the artwork of
Thomas Arvid, you just might assume
he’s a photographer.

But look closer and you’ll discover
that his still life work of wine bottles,
glasses and accompaniments are in fact
oil paintings.

Fans of the contemporary artist will
get a chance to see not just his work,
but the man himself this Friday and
Saturday at Cutter & Cutter Fine Art
in St. Augustine. The Detroit native
will meet fans, debut recently
completed work and talk about his new
book, ‘‘Arvid: Redefining the Modern
Still Life.’’

Known for his realistic
interpretations focusing on wine,

Arvid’s pieces are gaining
international attention. Currently,

there is a four-year wait
for originals. He has
been featured in articles
in Art Business News,
The Los Angeles Times,
Art World News and US
Art.

Arvid’s book, due in
stores this month,
includes more than 80
images of his paintings,
sketches and collages.

Arvid will make a
return trip to Florida on Nov. 27 at the
Inspirational Living Gallery in Orlando
(4669 Millenia Plaza). While there, he
will sign copies of the book and meet
with collectors from Central Florida.

ARVID

B

If You Go
WHAT: Artist signing with still-life
painter Thomas Arvid.
WHEN: Noon to 6 p.m. Friday, 2 to
8 p.m. Saturday.
WHERE: Cutter & Cutter Fine Art’s
Tripp Harrison Signature Gallery,
9 King St., St. Augustine.
INFO: (904) 829-2120.

MY GETAWAY
Hometown: Palm Coast.
Who: John Russo, 17, singer; Joshua Cobb, 18, guitarist; Mike
Ferro, 18, bass guitarist; Alex Dumas, 17, drummer; John
McGriskin, 18, guitarist. Above, Dumas, McGriskin and Russo
gather around Jim Nefferdorf (with guitar) of Major Minor Studios
during the production of the band’s demo recording.
In Concert: 7 tonight, Thee Imperial, 325 W. Forsyth St.,
Jacksonville; $6 to $8; (904) 475-0488.
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MUSIC: ‘Brotherhood’ shares exhaustion, exhilaration HINSHAW
CONTINUED FROM 1E

were not slowing for the stop
sign.

‘‘He’s not going to stop!’’
yelled Scanlan.

‘‘He’s going to hit us!’’ yelled
Crosby.

And in much less time than it
took you to read those two
quotes, Crosby and Scanlan
were upside down, hanging
from their seat belts in her 2002
Dodge van, the first new car
she’d ever owned, with just
29,000 miles on its odometer.

Not close to paid for.
Totaled.
It gets worse. Crosby’s auto

insurance company won’t pay,
because she was using the vehi-
cle for business purposes, which
isn’t covered under her policy.
(A separate policy will at least
pay off the loan, she believes.)

Crosby had recently been of-
fered a new day job, one she was
looking forward to starting
soon. But it requires a car,
which she now doesn’t have.
She’s spent several days
looking, but hasn’t found any-
thing she can afford.

As for the fool who caused all
this, neither Crosby nor Scan-
lan got a decent look at the car,
much less the driver.

Although the collision was
hard enough to flip the van onto
its roof, the other driver was
able to drive away and has yet to
be found.

The car was described in the
police report as a small, dark
sports car with front-end dam-
age. Anyone with information
on this incident should contact
the Ormond Beach police.

Once she and Scanlan had
managed to climb out of the van,
Crosby barely missed a beat.
She walked down the street to
hand-deliver the newspaper to a
customer lured outside by the
big bang.

The lady, Crosby says, wasn’t
at all surprised that someone
had run that stop sign again.

By Sunday morning, Crosby
was back on her route, deliv-
ering papers from a borrowed
car.

In spite of everything, she
knows she’s lucky. She and
Scanlan are banged up and sore,
but not badly hurt.

She’s grateful that none of her
four daughters, who sometimes
ride along on weekends, were
with her Saturday morning.

‘‘I’ve been through a lot, but
I’m not going to let this get me
down,’’ she said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1E
hometown, the meanest it gets is
a grumpy neighbor with the
cops on speed dial.

Here, a gig at a friend’s party
can end at 7 p.m. if the neighbors
call to complain about the noise.
It’s happened before to Pathway
to Providence, a 5-month-old
b a n d m a d e o f 1 4 - a n d
15-year-olds.

Local teens bemoan boredom,
grumbling the only thing to do
is sports, music or drugs. The re-
cent closing of Family Matters,
formerly the Teen Center, for
failing to pay rent didn’t help. It
was the only local venue high
school bands felt welcome.

Now many complain the mu-
sic scene in Flagler County is
dead — a difficult place to foster
a career in a business that’s al-
ready nearly impossible to
break into.

But their talent propels them.
Their popularity is contained
within their high school micro-
cosm, but they see Flagler Coun-
ty as just the beginning. In this
world, the music isn’t dead.
Bands regenerate with the cy-
cle. They face the age-old con-
flict between selling out and
staying true to their music. And
in every performance, every
demo, every attempt to get
signed by a record label, they
risk rejection.

Perhaps a mix of alienation
and ambition inspired My Get-
away to write the song entitled
‘‘Old 91C,’’ the Interstate 95 exit
out of Palm Coast. Recently re-
numbered to exit No. 289, it’s
still the same way out of town
they hope to take one day, for
good.

For now, the cozy Seabreeze
Coffee Connection in Daytona
Beach with a green roof was the
place to be. Hundreds of un-
signed bands had come through
this place.

As the sun went down, it was
time to rock. With no stage and
only a few couches in the far
back, My Getaway played face to
face a few feet away from the
sweat-splashed crowd. One by
o n e , t h e b a n d s s q u e e z e d
through the crowd — there was
only room for one band’s equip-
ment at a time.

SHARING INSPIRATION
In high school, kids only get

four years to get noticed. Bands
pop up and break up in a matter
of months, local music insiders
say.

One year has made all the dif-
ference for My Getaway. Their
peers consider them the stand-
out band of their 2,835-student
high school in Flagler County.

John Russo, 17, is the lead re-
bel, the singer that has mastered
the art of looking like a rock star
with two lip piercings and wild
black hair.

Ferro, who stays committed
to the ‘‘band-aids,’’ has his own
trademarks: a cowboy hat and
an impressive jump with legs
splits at the knees. Guitarist
John McGriskin, 18, AKA
‘‘Johnny Mac,’’ revels in sar-
casm. And 17-year-old drummer
Alex Dumas with the long shag-
gy hair that covers one eye re-
mains reserved and thoughtful,
along with 18-year-old guitarist
Joshua Cobb, the graphics
brains behind the band’s Web
site and CD cover design.

As these guys look to 1980s
rock bands like Bon Jovi and
AC/DC for inspiration, fledg-
ling bands like Pathway to Prov-
idence look to My Getaway.

At one of Pathway to Provi-
dence’s first performances
a b o u t f o u r m o n t h s a g o ,
15-year-old Lou Miceli remem-
bers feeling nervous. Russo had
offered Miceli words of wisdom
that Miceli keeps in mind before
all performances: ‘‘Just go out
there and rock the (expletive)
out.’’

‘‘It’s like a brotherhood,’’ Fer-
ro said. ‘‘Everybody’s watching
out for each other.’’

On this recent Saturday
night, an exhausted My Get-
away had just returned from a
seven-hour drive from an Au-
gusta, Ga., their first out-of-
town show. They had been
awake for nearly 40 hours
straight and were getting ready
to play again.

It was just a taste of the life
they’ve thirsted for.

‘‘I love it,’’ Dumas said. ‘‘You
get to stay up all night and hang
out with your friends. What’s
better than that?’’

FIGHTING AN UPHILL BATTLE
For now, the one thing these

local band members don’t have
to worry about is paying rent.
Most live with their parents.

But money woes are a given
for the struggling musician. The
instruments, recording time,
band merchandise and other ne-
cessities cost money.

Dennis Dumas, Alex’s dad, al-
lows the band to practice at his
home. He’s also known to man
the merchandise table, selling
CDs, T-shirts, pins and stickers.

‘‘It takes more than the music
to do it,’’ Dumas said. ‘‘I tell
them to look at it as a business
— in as much as 17- and
18-year-olds can look at it as a
business.’’

Slightly older-aged bands like
Boca Raton-based Mainsfield
and New Jersey-based Madison
know what it’s like out of high
school.

Mo Shafeek, 20-year-old Mad-
i s o n t o u r m a n a g e r , s o l d
‘‘merch’’ outside the Seabreeze
Coffee Connection that summer
night, hoping to sell six T-shirts
priced at $10 each. With that $60
and the $50 they would make
from the venue, the money
would go for gas. They were
headed to North Carolina after
the show.

‘ ‘We’re barely breaking
even,’’ said Shafeek, sporting a
mohawk. He wasn’t in a panic. It
was expected.

Mainsfield guitarist Ian Stew-
art, 22, knows the touring life-
s t y l e . B a n d m e m b e r s d o
everything, loading and unload-
ing their equipment, using
whatever profits they make
from shows for gas money to get
them to the next show, and find-
ing a place to sleep at night.
Stewart said his band avoids
making hotel reservations.
Most of the time, they’ll crash at
a friend or fan’s house.

Attracting crowds to these ve-
nues can be another destabiliz-
ing factor.

‘‘You never know how much
we’re getting paid,’’ Shafeek
said. ‘‘Some places are shady
and if there’s no crowd or they
don’t get buyouts, they’ll
cancel.’’

And after all the practicing,
promoting, touring and record-
ing, the last step doesn’t offer
much financial hope either. Af-
ter releasing a record, nothing
is certain.

About 94 or 96 percent of re-
cords released never break
even, according to Michael Las-
kow, CEO of the leading inde-
pendent A&R (artists and
repertoire) company TAXI,
which listens to 200,000 sub-
mitted demos a year.

NEVER GIVING UP
For these teenagers, the

thought of becoming a rock star
is a craving. They crave for
something extraordinary.

‘‘I don’t want to file papers,’’
Russo said. ‘‘I want to look out
and see different faces in the
crowd.’’

To aspiring musicians, Las-
kow advises a specific plan of ac-
tion: Play as many venues as
possible within the 50-mile radi-
us of your hometown. Keep play-
ing there until you feel you’ve
‘‘oversaturated’’ the market.
Then expand that to 100 miles,
200 miles, then 1,000 miles, until
the band is playing five nights a
week, carrying a loyal fan base
and selling its own CDs.

That’s the point at which re-
cord companies call. And that
alone can take years of playing
and writing hundreds of songs,
insiders say.

‘‘In most cases, the band will
evolve, write new material,’’
said Mark Ignoffo, part-time re-
cording engineer for the Holly
Hill studio Sound Mind, previ-
ously known as Reel Time. ‘‘I’ve
seen letters (from record labels)
come back and say, ‘If you get
some more material, go ahead
and send it to us.’ It will open a
door.’’

He also recommends signing
with the smaller labels that can
serve as stepping stones to larg-
er labels.

Laskow debunked one partic-
ular fantasy.

‘‘Most of them think that all
they have to do is write a few
songs, play a few gigs at local ve-

nues and practice in the garage,
hang out, smoke out, and the
vice president from a major
A&R label will say, ‘I want to
sign you. Here’s $1 million,’ ’’
Laskow said. ‘‘That’s a huge
misconception.’’

But even the longtime music
insider hasn’t been jaded. After
three decades of witnessing
bands start and falter, he offers
hope to aspiring rockers.

‘‘Anybody that wants some-
thing bad enough can have it,’’
Laskow said. ‘‘The only thing
standing between them and suc-
cess is their willingness to work
unbelievably hard to achieve
it.’’

In a hot, stuffy Port Orange ga-
rage, My Getaway spent endless
week nights in September re-
cording songs for their demo
with part-time producer Jim
Nefferdorf, 26, also a musician.
For nearly 100 hours total, they
worked within the carpeted
walls of this small air condition-
starved studio space, analyzing
every second of every song with
Nefferdorf.

For the first time, they all
agreed, they followed a rhythm
set by the steady ticking of the
metronome.

Russo finished up the vocals
to ‘‘Hush Hush,’’ walking in and
out of Nefferdorf’s closet-sized
laundry room, where the micro-
phone had been set up to isolate
the sound.

Later, in search of the perfect
ear-shattering screech to end a
song, Nefferdorf and the boys
hooked an electric guitar to an
amp, held up the guitar to the
amp and erratically shook it.

‘‘What we’re shooting for is
nastiness,’’ Nefferdorf instruct-
ed. And they found it. The song
ended with a mix of a motorcy-
cle roar and crash.

Still, Nefferdorf knew his
$10,000 worth of equipment
wouldn’t get them straight to
the pros. This was considered
‘‘pre-production,’’ merely the
first step to recording a profes-
sional album,

The 26-year-old said he has
seen the cycle of bands come
through Flagler and Volusia
counties. His bands, first Brow-
nie Points and now Abagnale,
were among them.

‘‘When it comes time to do it,
you either do it or fail miser-
ably,’’ Nefferdorf said. ‘‘There’s
no middle ground.’’
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Guitarist Mike Ferro drops to his knees during a number by the band My Getaway.

PATHWAY TO
PROVIDENCE

Hometown: Palm Coast
Who: Lou Miceli, 15,
singer; Dillon Mavrich, 15,
drummer; Jake Schroeder,
14, bass guitarist; Larry
Wheeler, 15, guitarist;
Felipe Sanchez, 14,
guitarist.
In Concert: 7 p.m.
Saturday, Seabreeze
Coffee Connection, 315
Seabreeze Blvd., Daytona
Beach; $5 at the door;
(386) 238-5683.
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Working the Web

Web sites such as
mp3.com, purevolume.com,
and cdbaby.com attract
thousands of listeners who
can download songs by
musicians they’ve never
heard of.
‘‘Where else can you get
worldwide advertising for
your band where anybody
can access your music,’’
said Mark Ignoffo, part-time
recording engineer for the
Holly Hill studio Sound
Mind, previously known as
Reel Time. ‘‘In the 1970s,
bands recorded, set demos
off, and hoped to get a
deal,’’ said Ignoffo, a
recording engineer of 22
years. ‘‘You’ve got more
bands now that try to
market themselves.’’
That’s where the Internet
serves these enterprising
band members. They show
Web site visitors who they
are, what they’re about, and
let Internet surfers hear
their songs.
‘‘We wouldn’t know half the
people we know,’’ said
MyGetaway guitarist Johnny
McGriskin, 18.
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Why not give your family the gift of comfort this holiday season with
a new Carrier Infinity™ heat pump system. Right now you can save
$1,200 on the all new Infinity™ system and also save an additional

25% on your heating/cooling costs for years to
come. You can save even more if you qualify

for FP&L or Progress Energy rebates...up
to $710. Hurry and give us a call to get

all the information on this great deal
before it ends.

OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 15, 2004OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 15, 2004

Daytona • 253-7774
DeLand • 738-3888
Flagler • 446-8658

www.dgmeyer.com

Indoor
Air
Quality
ASSOCIATION

INC.

CUSTOM MADE
INDOOR WEATHER

Special Financing Available

Give yourself an early
Christmas gift and SAVE
Give yourself an early

Christmas gift and SAVE

Turn to the experts.™

The Five Star Edition of the Carrier Infinity™ System is the world’s
first self-monitoring residential air conditioning system. Designed and
programmed to run a daily diagnostic check, it actually adjusts itself to
maintain maximum efficiency.

You stay cooler, drier and save money. You also get the best limited
warranties* in the business plus Puron®, the environmentally sound refrigerant.

And, right now, you can get $1200 Cool Cash when you call D.G.
MEYER INC. and replace your old air conditioner with a new, two-speed Five
Star Edition of the Infinity™ System. Smart air conditioner. Smart deal.

Puron is a registered trademark of Carrier Corporation & Infinity is a trademark of Carrier  Corporation. Florida Five Star System is
optional. Offer ends Nov. 15, 2004. See Five Star Carrier Factory Authorized Dealer for details as restrictions apply to limited warranties.

Models 38YDB, 38TDB with  FE4 or 58CVA with branded indoor coil and Infinity Control. Homeowner/occupants only.

• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
• 10-Year Factory Parts & Labor Guarantee
• 10-Year Lightning Protection Guarantee
• 10-Year No-Rust-Through Guarantee
• 30 Times More Moisture Removal
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